Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
A FLIGHT PLAN TOWARD A DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE STRATEGY TO OPERATIONALIZE AND INTEGRATE GLOBAL NETWORK OPERATIONS (NETOPS)
The vital importance of information to warfighting is certainly not new, but cannot be taken for granted. Emphasizing the importance of information, the National Defense Strategy states "successful military operations depend on the ability to protect information infrastructure and data… [and] bringing decisive capabilities to bear increasingly will rely on our capacity to harness and protect advantages in the realm of information."
1 Global Network Operations (NetOps) is the construct that ensures the provision of the right information at the right time to the right people, and is essential to Department of Defense (DoD) command and control. This means effective NetOps is indispensable to optimize the chances of winning the nation's wars and conflicts. Unfortunately NetOps across the DoD remains a relatively esoteric concept.
Most in DoD consider the concept as just being within the realm of the technical experts from each of the military services and the Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA), among others, and not the operational warfighters. Further, most expect that NetOps is just automatically "there" providing information services. However, without NetOps, information is not managed, sent, delivered, stored, nor secured. This misperception also limits warfighters' ability to navigate within the sea of information, and prevents far ranging transformation to truly joint network centric operations. DoD must take positive action to guarantee information flow, and must establish NetOps as "operations," and integrate it across the spectrum of warfighting capabilities and functions. This drives the need for an overall DoD NetOps strategy to set proper direction and assimilate warfighting information ends, ways, and means. The NetOps strategy must include well defined roles and responsibilities for all major elements, a single, effective command and control structure with proper governance, required resources, a common understanding among all services and DoD organizations, and integration across the continuum of DoD operations. DoD must take action now to stay ahead of the technology power curve, and continue to optimize warfighting capabilities.
To obtain this warfighting edge, this paper will address the path toward an operational and integrated DoD NetOps strategy. Beginning with background information on NetOps, including a definition, a brief discussion of each of the elements comprising NetOps, the roles and responsibilities of NetOps organizations and key positions, and resources, this paper will next present the facets of NetOps command and control (C2), NetOps linkage to national level strategies and net-centric warfare, and methods to operationalize and integrate NetOps in DoD.
Finally, this paper will provide major recommendations to pave the way ahead for the future of NetOps.
NetOps Defined
The first step for DoD to develop a strategy to operationalize and integrate global NetOps is to define and provide a basic understanding of NetOps. Essentially NetOps is the key enabler for electronically sending, receiving, storing, and securing information in DoD.
Understanding NetOps begins with the Global Information Grid (GIG). The GIG provides the physical means of communications and computer systems and associated services, along with appropriate software, and the procedural construct for the transport of information using those systems and services. More simply, the GIG involves the systems (hardware and software), processes, and supporting people to move information. All DoD owned and leased communications and computer systems, all software applications, security services, and associated end-to-end information capabilities comprise the GIG. To provide some perspective to the enormity of the GIG, DoD has "roughly 10,000
computer systems--2,000 of which are "mission-critical"…" 3 and "DoD networks are complex, with over three million computers and a wide variety of operational configurations." 4 Also, it is noteworthy that around 95 percent of U.S. military communications travel over commercial telecommunications networks. 5 To provide an analogy, if compared to a human body, the GIG would be the circulatory and nervous systems providing the avenues for the transport of essential nutrients and impulses (representative of information), and NetOps would be the brain, controlling these functions.
More to the point, NetOps is the overarching construct for operating and defending the GIG.
The NetOps construct includes organizations, tasks, procedures, functions, and command and control structure to support all DoD missions. 6 Moreover, NetOps directly supports netcentricity, ensuring the proficient transport and collection of information over the GIG to produce common, relevant operational pictures and global situational awareness.
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Drilling down a step further in detail, NetOps involves the integration of the three primary tasks required to operate and defend the GIG--GIG Enterprise Management (GEM), GIG Network Defense (GND), and Information Dissemination Management/Content Staging (IDM/CS). These three functions are not merely separate systems working together in parallel; they are truly interdependent, creating a holistic synergy.
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Although interdependent and reliant upon each other, each of the three functions serves a specific purpose for NetOps. GIG Enterprise Management (GEM) provides the means for NetOps. In the body analogy, GEM provides major organs, nerves, muscles, and hormones of the NetOps system. More technically, GEM is defined as "the technology, processes, and policy necessary to effectively operate the systems and networks that comprise the GIG." 9 Further, GEM is the "day-to-day management (fault, configuration, performance, planning, etc with NetOps, and is important to help zero in on the nugget of crucial information that may be buried in the vast mountain of data available.
GIG Network Defense (GND) protects both the "means" of NetOps, GEM, and the "message" of NetOps, IDM/CS. The analogy here is clearly to the body's immune system.
GND provides the full range of information protection, including Computer Network Defense (CND), Information Assurance (IA), and the network aspects of Critical Infrastructure Protection. 13 GND "ensures the availability, integrity, identification, authentication, confidentiality, and non-repudiation of friendly information and information systems while denying adversaries access to the same information/information systems." 14 The value of NetOps GND is in providing a comprehensive level of security so warfighters and decisionmakers can trust the information they use to command, control, and conduct combat operations, as well as day-to-day missions.
Roles and Responsibilities
Given the broad extent of NetOps, and its critical function to enable the effective and secure transport of information to all warfighters and decisionmakers, it is important to know who is involved and define their responsibilities. Reduction Agency, etc.) have a significant role in NetOps since they establish, operate, and maintain their own supporting networks and have resources that are still a part of the overall GIG. This means they need to be actively involved, and through their perspective of their GIG assets provide support to global NetOps. 33 Additionally, the Director of National Intelligence (DNI), while not at this time directly part of DoD NetOps, has an agreement for the Intelligence Community-Chief Information Officer (IC-CIO) to work with the DoD CIO to share NetOps status information and to develop joint procedures for IC Networks. The NetOps COI has a "shared objective and mission to operate and defend the GIG" and describes "the collaborative group of organizations responsible for operating and defending the GIG." 35 The NetOps COI is comprised of all organizations that employ or in some way interact with the GIG to accomplish NetOps, including organizations from " Coalition partners and NGOs, where we normally have relatively short-term partnerships and goals, are involved in the COI mostly dependent upon specific missions and situations.
The primary people considered in the organizations of the NetOps COI are the information technology (IT) professionals, technicians, and experts. These people apply their detailed knowledge and expertise to provide the actual means for the delivery and protection of information, and are prepared to adapt to the complexity of technological systems. NetOps COI people focus on technological solutions, such as network management programs and information assurance toolsets. However, this emphasis does not adequately recognize the need for all DoD individuals to: protect information when it is resident outside computer networks; prevent the disclosure of certain information to the wrong people; and identify each of the pieces of "right" information, "right" timing, and "right" recipients. Everyone in DoD has a function in NetOps, so the people involved are more than just the leaders of the COI organizations, and more than the thousands of IT professionals. NetOps provides a service and is essential to the daily missions of everyone in DoD. This distinction is important since any
NetOps direction and strategy must apply to all in DoD and the COI.
The GIG, as defined above, includes all DoD network systems, communications systems equipment, transmission media and apparatus, software, security devices, computers, and the like, providing the second set of NetOps resources. 37 The final ingredient to NetOps resources is funding. Considering the people involved in NetOps (even just those leaders and "technicians" directly involved) and the extent of the GIG networks, systems (terrestrial and space), equipment, devices, software, etc., the overall DoD
NetOps budget is on the order of several billion dollars per year. Indicative of the scope of the dollars involved, the costs for a few GIG initiatives are: $383M (FY04) for GIG Bandwidth Gen James Cartwright, CDR USSTRATCOM, asserts the "Joint Concept of Operations
[CONOPS] for Global Information Grid NetOps" document, known as the NetOps CONOPS for short, describes the "common framework and command and control structure that we [NetOps community, defined in the next paragraph] will use to conduct the global NetOps mission…" 44 In addition, NetOps C2 process involves commanders executing required functions to ensure effective GIG operations. 45 That said, there are several facets to NetOps C2-the operating principles, collaborative C2 process, and the C2 structure, which have both global and theater elements.
The first facet includes the NetOps C2 operating principles. These principles are rooted in "Information Age C2" as opposed to "Industrial Age C2" as described in the DoD "Joint
Command and Control Functional Concept." 46 Information Age C2 is a dynamic, decentralized, and highly adaptive joint decisionmaking process enabled by a collaborative information environment. 47 It will allow for tailoring of systems and procedures, and achieve timely initiative without sacrificing unity of effort or required coordination.
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As described in the USSTRATCOM NetOps CONOPS, "as a critical enabling capability to achieving net-centricity, NetOps must adopt Information Age C2 structures and processes."
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Given this Information Age C2 construct, the principles for NetOps C2 include GIG selfsynchronization, execution at the lowest level of command possible, and the consideration by all commanders of the potential global impact of their actions.
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The next facet is the collaborative NetOps C2 process, also primarily based upon the DoD Joint Command and Control Functional Concept, "used to coordinate the development of decisions and actions across multiple basic C2 process" 51 loops. "Commanders need to be able to share their observations, understanding, decisions, and actions regarding a situation with other commanders. Collaborating allows commanders to get better situational awareness, a deeper understanding of the operational environment, to better comprehend how their decisions will effect the operational environment and to coordinate their limited resources with others to achieve maximum effect in the pursuit of mission success. Collaboration is enabled through a collaborative information environment (CIE The Geographic COCOMs are the supported commands for Theater NetOps C2, and have the "authority to direct efforts and actions that affect the portions of the GIG in their
AORs." 58 USSTRATCOM (along with JTF-GNO), the Functional COCOMs, Services, and
Defense Agencies are in a supporting role, and will help ensure GIG capabilities can meet requirements. 59 JTF-GNO is responsible for de-conflicting resource requirements when contention arises between COCOMs, and those that "cannot be resolved will be forwarded through CDRUSSTRATCOM to the CJCS for adjudication." Additionally, as NetOps is the operational construct to operate and defend the GIG, it is especially noteworthy the NMS has the GIG as one of only five initiatives directly mentioned.
The NMS asserts "the GIG has the potential to be the single most important enabler of information and decision superiority" and discusses the GIG role in ensuring "information and knowledge for decision- Another key objective for NetOps is to serve as the "essential enabler for the GIG to achieve the net-centric warfare [NCW] goals." 74 One of the key elements of the DoD strategy for the implementation of NCW is to "accelerate deployment of network-centric systems, concepts, and capabilities: As new network-centric systems, concepts, and capabilities are developed by the Services and Combatant Commands, they should be deployed to the units and geographical areas where they can be refined and employed when needed." 75 NetOps must nest within the scope and focus of the national-level strategies since they are fundamental to guiding all DoD operations. While the case can be made for some NetOps linkage to these national-level strategies, in many cases it is too tenuous. Incorporating a strong link to NetOps in future versions will emphasize the critical nature of NetOps, and set the stage for a DoD NetOps strategy.
Operationalizing and Integrating NetOps
Operationalizing and integrating NetOps is essential to ensure a common focus and understanding of information needs across DoD. These are the criteria for ensuring NetOps success. This move will further provide a direct connection to DoD warfighting capabilities, and help convey the appropriate significance of NetOps to all warfighters and decisionmakers…not just the technical experts who build and manage the physical communications networks and systems. Combatant commanders rely on NetOps to provide the means for their command and control capabilities, situational awareness, and information flow…without NetOps, combat aircraft don't fly, tanks don't move, ships don't sail, and satellites don't provide information. This is the essence of "operationalizing," to affirm the direct warfighting capability and significance, on par with joint fires, precision strike, etc. To underscore the relevance, as President Bush announces in the National Strategy to Secure Cyberspace, "the way business is transacted, government operates, and national defense is conducted have changed. These activities now rely on an interdependent network of information technology infrastructures…" 76 Moreover, the Joint Staff's Joint C4 Campaign Plan discusses "operationalizing the GIG"
as an essential part of maximizing its performance and making it "more responsive to the Joint Force," thus helping to achieve information superiority. 77 NetOps, which drives the GIG, must be centered on operations to provide effective joint force capability. An operational focus ensures commanders have the proper appreciation and wherewithal, that is the situational awareness, to visualize and influence warfighting information to optimize their mission execution.
Integrating NetOps means a cohesive combination of all its elements, namely GEM, GND, and IDM/CS, to achieve operational synergy. This is highlighted in the Capstone Requirements integration is a distinct challenge, it is also a prerequisite to achieve decision superiority.
Integration is essential to interdependence, and leads to interoperability as well. The need for NetOps to accomplish these three "i"s is important to attain maximum overall combat capability. Interdependence develops otherwise unrealized synergies where the whole is greater than the sum of the parts. The Net-Centric Environment Joint Functional Concept describes interdependence as "…a mode of operations based upon a high degree of mutual trust, where diverse members make unique contributions toward common objectives and may rely on each other for certain essential capabilities rather than duplicating them organically." 84 Lt Gen Raduege, previous Commander, DISA provided more on the case of interoperability, when he testified "interoperability is the core of jointness" and interoperability of weapon systems, sensors, and tactical assets, along with their imbedded C4 capabilities is prerequisite to achieve gains in precision and timely operational capability. proper focus on ensuring information availability and effective employment as a force multiplier.
Also, the network weapons system is constantly employed, consistently requiring effective network defense in depth, as systems under cyber attack at all times, unrelenting. This concept in the related field of intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) was recognized as well in Operation Iraqi Freedom lessons learned. An Army Intelligence Center report stated the "proper allocation of ISR assets is a combat multiplier when treated like a weapons system-one that must focus at the point of decision, and dynamically retask as the situation changes." 89 Conducting NetOps as a weapons system will drive progress toward a common, integrated system, avoiding "stovepipes" and unsupportable "drive-by fieldings" (a concept fairly well known within many communities in all four Services, where a system or equipment item is mandated by higher headquarters and delivered without appropriate associated training, resources, logistics supportability, etc). 90 In addition, the weapons system perspective will drive NetOps toward the necessary "simpler is better" approach, including a "critical capability for the network to self-form and self-heal to fill gaps created during the course of military operations" as described in the Joint C4 Campaign Plan. 91 NetOps is not an operational end in and of itself…it cannot be a "self-licking ice cream cone"…its significance comes from the guaranteed provision of information. Conducting NetOps as a weapons system will ensure the focus on warfighting information and not self-serving technical elements. "information itself is a strategic resource vital to national security. This reality extends to the Armed Forces at all levels. Military operations in particular are dependent on many simultaneous and integrated activities that, in turn, depend on information and information systems. Information and information-based technologies are vital elements for modern war and military operations other than war (MOOTW)."
To ensure NetOps provides for the fundamental information to reach the right people at the right time, in the right context, DoD must take several actions. These include providing clear linkage to national strategies; develop a single set of NetOps goals and objectives; approach NetOps as a weapons system; provide Commander, USSTRATCOM, the authority and responsibility over all NetOps funding and programs; establish a NetOps Council to execute this funding authority and responsibility; establish a clear NetOps C2 construct to obtain real unity of effort with solid unity of command; assert JTF-GNO responsibility for all computer network operations; provide realistic and germane NetOps training and education; and develop robust exercises and drills to "test" NetOps. Conclusively, all these actions must be brought together, and a DoD NetOps strategy built that focuses direction and balances ends, ways, and means.
This approach will certainly experience turbulence, uncertain weather, and unforeseen full spectrum threats, but the only greater risk is not reaching the destination, which is providing the best assurance possible to fighting and winning all our nation's wars and conflicts. 48 Ibid, 11, states Information Age C2 will "allow people in large organizations to interact with the directness, informality, and flexibility typical of small, cohesive teams or organizations; allow commanders and staffs to tailor the C2 system as required by quickly assembling cohesive teams and by adopting C2 procedures suited to each situation rather than relying on "one size fits all" procedures; and allow the force to exploit the benefits of decentralizationinitiative, adaptability, and tempo-without sacrificing coordination and unity of effort." 49 Cartwright, iii. 50 Cartwright, 14 affirms the principles for NetOps C2 include "…self-synchronized operation of the GIG; …activities will be executed at the lowest level of command possible; DoD NetOps direction will be executed through the Unified Command[s]…using supporting/supported command relationships; the supported commander has the authority to take whatever NetOps action is deemed necessary…and has final decision responsibility; all Commanders must continually consider the possible global impact of their actions;…in time critical situations…action may be initiated prior to collaborating…" 51 DoD, "Joint Command and Control Functional Concept," 12-13. "The basic C2 process is the systematic execution of the functions that an individual commander is required to perform in order to recognize what needs to be done and to ensure that appropriate actions are taken. …The basic C2 functions are…Monitor and collect data on the situation; Develop an understanding of the situation; Develop a course(s) of action and select one; Develop a plan to execute the selected course of action; Execute the plan, to include providing direction and leadership to subordinates; [and] Monitor execution of the plan and adapt as necessary." 52 DoD, "Joint Command and Control Functional Concept," 14. Also note page A-1 defines the CIE as "the collaborative information environment is a specified information environment that enables collaborative processes at will between a select group of individuals or organizations. The CIE is a subset of the emerging global information environment. The CIE consists of five elements: Infrastructure (the hardware, software, communication links, and appropriate supporting equipment); People (members conducting activities to gain understanding in the environment); Architecture (the virtual connectivity structure designed to deliver, process, and function); Rules (the customs, laws, procedures and policies that govern behavior in the collaborative environment); and Information (the data representing potential knowledge in the environment)." Note the CIE infrastructure and architecture are resident parts of the GIG. 53 Cartwright, 44. 54 Cartwright, 40. 55 Ibid. 56 See JP 0-2, UNAAF, III-7 to III-8 and GL-10 for OPCON definition and description. OPCON is "the authority to perform those functions of command over subordinate forces involving organizing and employing commands and forces, assigning tasks, designating objectives, and giving authoritative direction necessary to accomplish the mission."
